College Capstone Presentations

Spring, 1999

COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY

Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond, Kentucky

TUESDAY, APRIL TWENTY-SEVENTH
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-NINE
AT 7:00 P.M. IN THE KENNAMER ROOM
OF THE POWELL BUILDING
AA&T Group Presentations

7:00 p.m - Department of Agriculture
"Two Common Pet Diseases:
Parvovirus and Feline Leukemia"
by Amanda Tartar

7:20 p.m - Aviation Program
"Interning with Northwest Airlines"
by William Jason Powell

7:40 p.m - Department of Family and Consumer Sciences
"Special Populations:
Designing for a Down Syndrome Child"
by Kim Bloomfield

8:00 p.m. - Department of Mass Communications
"Developing, Reporting, Shooting, Writing and Producing a TV News Story"
by Darnell Crenshaw, Steve Hensley and Elizabeth Whisman

8:20 p.m - Department of Technology
"Manufacturing Through-put Evaluation and Production Evaluation of Armanda Corporation"
Jeff Fee, John Glindmeyer and Daniel Jones,